2011 Report Card
Overview
Lincoln Center Institute (LCI) is the educational arm of Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts.
In Fiscal Year 2011, LCI sent 80 trained Teaching Artists into 63 K-12 schools and 10 colleges
and universities in the New York metropolitan area, to work with 23,515 students. All of these
students viewed high-quality dance, music, and theater performances, as well as works of visual
art, many for the first time in their lives. Nearly 4,500 visited the Lincoln Center campus to
attend performances at LCI’s Clark Studio Theater.
LCI maintains its own repertory of works of art, exposing students to new ones each year. 2011
offerings included work by world-class artists such as choreographer Bill T. Jones, a recent
Kennedy Center Honoree, and painter Helen Frankenthaler, a National Medal of Arts recipient.
As part of its effort to reach underserved children, LCI has joined New Visions for Public
Schools as the lead partner in the opening of 18 New York City charter high schools through fall
2018. The first two schools opened in the Bronx in fall 2011.
In colleges and universities, LCI introduces future teachers to great works of art and to its way
of studying the arts. LCI also provides these services to working educators around the country
and the world. In 2011, 1,158 educators participated in LCI’s professional development
programs; through these participants, LCI reached 296,650 students indirectly, worldwide.
LCI Teaching Artists bring the magic of the arts into the classroom. Through discussions,
hands-on exercises, and art-making activities, students develop study skills that serve them in
all school subjects—from art to math—and in life.
Throughout the year, LCI keeps track of its quantitative reach and gathers information on its
qualitative impact from teachers, LCI Teaching Artists, and students.

Statistics
The following key data points show LCI’s success in achieving wide reach in Fiscal Year 2011:
School Partnerships & Teacher Education
• K-18 schools in partnership with LCI
• Students reached directly
• Local teachers and professors working with students reached by LCI

2011
73
23,515
800

Professional Development
• Educators participating in professional development programs
• Students reached indirectly

1,158
296,650

Charter Schools
• Students enrolled in two charter high schools (of projected 18)

240

